


 
 
       
 
 
 

 
COFFEE  BAKED GOODS  BREAKFAST  LUNCH 

7 A.M. ~ 2 P.M.     7 DAYS A WEEK 
At “THE POINT” where Route 1 meets Rehoboth Ave. Rehoboth Beach 

Call Ahead for Carry Out!  (302)260-9734 
 





WHERE WINNERS PLAY!

1 -888-887-5687 | HARRINGTONRACEWAY.COM | 

Harrington Raceway and Casino reserves the right to cancel or change any event without notice. All 
games are controlled by the Delaware State Lottery. You must be 21 to play. Play responsibly. If you or 
someone you know has a gambling problem, call the Delaware Gambling Help Line: 1-888-850-8888.

1,700 Slots • Live Table Games • Professional Betting • Great Dining Options 
Live Weekly Entertainment • Live Online Poker & Casino 

IT’S ALL RIGHT HERE

Make the most out of every visit by signing up for your FREE Players Club card 
and start earning amazing rewards instantly!
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Indian Tribe is still an active cultural force in the county, hosting a large 
Powwow every September and maintaining their own museum as well.

Find out about the fascinating social, agricultural, maritime, and military 
history of Sussex County from pre-Revolutionary days to the present by 
visiting our 26 museums and viewing their collections of artifacts and 
memorabilia. Expert docents put collections in context and bring the area’s 
history to life with stories of shipwrecks, pirates and their booty, storms, 
and political intrigue. Museum locations include a train station, a caboose, a 
WWII bunker, a lighthouse, a town hall, a firehouse, an airport, a mansion, 

a lifesaving station, a lightship, a church, a barn, a post office, a renovated ice house, several historic 
homes, and a garden shed. How’s that for eclectic?

Our towns are also brimming with large and small performance venues, including The Freeman Stage 
at Bayside, an open-air performing arts venue that offers diverse programming and national performing 
artists and community theaters including Clear Space Theatre in Rehoboth Beach, Possum Point Players 
in Georgetown, and the Milton Theatre. From architecture to history to festivals, the unique personality 
of each small Sussex County town ensures visitors’ explorations will be full of delightful surprises.   

Written By Tina Coleman for Southern Delaware Tourism. Southern Delaware Tourism (SDT), established in 1989, is the Convention and 
Visitors Bureau for Sussex County. SDT’s mission is to promote overnight visitation and provide resources, information, and tools to assist 
individuals and groups planning visits, meetings, and events in Sussex County, Delaware. For more info log on to visitsoutherndelaware.com

history and small town charm
Southern	Delaware	Means...	
Southern Delaware’s constellation of picturesque downtowns – all charming, yet each with its own 
distinct personality - are great getaway destinations. From quaint B&Bs to luxury hotels, guests will 
find welcoming accommodations in walkable historic fishing and shipbuilding villages rivaling those 
of New England, charming beach and riverside towns, and rural retreats. And they will find that off 
season visits offer the same great amenities at great savings as well.

Southern Delaware Tax-Free shopping excursions make for fun family, mother-daughter, or girls’ 
weekend trips. Each of the area’s small towns offers singular shopping experiences thanks to the 
many unique boutique-style shops that line their streets. There are antique, vintage, and consignment 
shops sprinkled liberally throughout Sussex County. The area is also home to talented artists, artisans, 
and crafters and therefore to many small shops, galleries, and studios where their one of a kind works 
are exhibited and sold. And, of course, there are more than 130 outlet stores lining Route 1 between 
Lewes and Rehoboth Beach. The best part? No sales tax!

History buffs will delight in discovering the history of Sussex County through its small town museums. 
Our area’s history began long before Captain John Smith began exploring tributaries of the Chesa-
peake Bay and met the Nanticoke Indian tribe near what’s now the town of Laurel. The Nanticoke



GIVE US A CALL • 302-644-7690

• Drop In Childcare
  (2-12 years old)
• Summer Camps
• Parent’s Night Out
• Parent & Kid Play

• Full Day/Half  Day
   Preschool
• KC Classes
• After School Program
• Infant - Pre-Toddler
  Program      •kidscottage.com••kidscottage.com•

LAUGHLAUGH

GROWGROW

35448 Wolfeneck Road  •  Rehoboth Beach DE 19971  •  (Behind Rehoboth WaWa)
PLAYPLAY

OVER 
OVER 4040

 Activites to 

 Activites to 

choose from!

choose from!

 ( Located  at 18388 Coastal Highway, southbound side of 
Route 1, same shopping center as Go Brit! )

Tell Time with Juice, Make Slime, Use a Microscope, Laser Mazes, 
Scavenger Hunts, Fingerprint Analysis, Dissect Owl Pellets, Cypher Decoding

ERUPTING ERUPTING VOLCANOES & VOLCANOES & MUCH MORE!MUCH MORE!

OPEN YEAR 

OPEN YEAR 
ROUND!

ROUND!

THE THE AREA’S  LARGEST & AREA’S  LARGEST & MOST FUN  MOST FUN  
SCIENCE CENTER FOR KIDS!SCIENCE CENTER FOR KIDS!

GREATSTEM.COM
302-313-5139



CELEBRITY	SIGHTING	

JIMMIE	ALLEN’SJIMMIE	ALLEN’S		
PERFECT	DAY	AT	THE	BEACHPERFECT	DAY	AT	THE	BEACH

He was on his way back from meeting up with a 
friend in downtown Rehoboth when I caught up 
with Jimmie Allen in Millsboro.  Jimmie Allen, a 

country music singer/songwriter, is famously known for 
his #1 Hit Songs, “Best Shot” and “Make Me Want To.” 
He’s toured all over the world, been nominated for a CMT 
Award and recently recorded with superstar Noah Cyrus. 
Jimmie loves his hometown so much that he recorded a 
song called, “Slower Lower,” and even named his debut 
CD, “Mercury Lane,” after the road he grew up on in Mil-
ton, DE. So naturally, when he comes home, his first stop 
is the Quick Stop in Milton for an iconic scrapple, egg & 
cheese sandwich. From there he heads down route one 
to Henlopen Bait & Tackle, which he describes as “the 
little yellow house that’s behind Arby’s over by 5 points.” 
He grabs some bait and drives over to the public dock 
on Pilottown road, hops in the boat and rides down the 
canal towards Oyster Rock to fish for Croaker, Spot and 
Summer Flounder. After a morning of fishing Jimmie 
likes to walk on the Rehoboth boardwalk and play ar-
cade games. “You gotta go to Gus & Gus and get a chees-
esteak!” he adds.  Since Jimmie used to work at Funland 

he still uses his “tickets for life” to ride the Sea Dragon, 
his favorite ride. Since mentioning that he had worked at 
Funland, I took a little detour and asked him where else 
he had worked at the beach. Jimmie proudly listed them 
all, “Anne Taylor, Superfresh, Grotto Pizza, Timberland, 
Burger King, Abercrombie & Fitch, Marshalls, LL Bean, 
Geoffrey Beene, Hollister, Polo, Lowes for 10 minutes 
and left, Home Depot for like 20 minutes, and was hired 
at TGIFridays but didn’t show up.  My favorite job was 
delivering pizzas for Grottos. It was super cool cause the 
people would give you like $100 bucks for a $30 bill and 
they’ll say just keep it. So you 
got like a $70 tip. But the best 
was when I would ‘accidentally’ 
drop their pizza in the box and 
then I would eat it...it’s so good. 
Hands down. Grotto is my fa-
vorite pizza. My  favorite thing 
to do is  go to Grand Slam in 
Lewes and play some games, 
drink a Dogfish 60min or Co-
ors Light and hang out.”    
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Photo: (Right) Fresh Catch at Indian River InletPhoto: (Right) Fresh Catch at Indian River Inlet
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When Jimmie is home he likes to eat beach 
food. Quick Stop, Gus & Gus and Grotto Pizza 
are his breakfast, lunch and dinner. The Ice 

Cream store in downtown Rehoboth Beach has over 
100 different flavors of ice cream. So what’s he order-
ing? “Just Vanilla. I’m simple. In a Cup. I used to go to 
Kings Ice Cream a lot in Milton, that’s where I had my 
first kiss,” he explains.  His favorite 
candy is Reeses Cups, but he’s all 
about the sour gummy worms and 
chocolate fudge at Candy Kitchen.  
And, Thrasher’s Fries. During the 
summer, when Jimmie wants to 
get in the water, he goes to Lewes 
Beach. He likes to skimboard in Re-
hoboth because the waves are bet-
ter. He recommends to, “go as a far 
left as you can past that pink hotel 
(Boardwalk Plaza), because it’s not 
too busy over there.”  Sometimes 
he’ll cool off at Jungle Jims Water 
Park and then ride go-karts Mid-

way. People watching also came highly recommended. 
Jimmie used to hop on the ferry to Cape May and back, 
just to people watch or sit on the boardwalk and feed 
seagulls. That was until they started fining people. Be-
fore Jimmie finishes off his day performing to sold out 
crowds at the Rusty Rudder or Bottle & Cork in Dew-
ey Beach, you might find him sipping on makers and 

ginger catching up with friends at 
Hammerheads, the Summerhouse, 
which used to be his “spot” or the 
Purple Parrot cause the drag shows 
are fun. Jimmie’s “perfect day at the 
beach” ends with a beautiful trip 
down memory lane... “My favorite 
fishing spot of all time is in Lewes 
when you get to the public dock...
there used to be an old clam factory 
back there and we used to go fish-
ing behind it with with my Grand-
mom and my Mom...it’s where I first 
learned to fish.” 

FUN	FACTSFUN	FACTS
Favorite	Singer:	Rob Thomas
Favorite	Pastime: Fishing
Favorite	Pizza	Toppings: Pepperoni
Name	a	Boat: Bettie Ann
Favorite	Disney	Character: Goofy
Favorite	Quote: “Stay out of your own way”
Favorite	place	in	the	world: Disney
First	Concert: Kirk Franklin
Favorite	Food: French Toast
Starbucks	Drink: White Mocha, Almond Milk, No Whip
Favorite	Club: Story in Miami
Favorite	Song	Ever: “Unwell” by Matchbox 20
If	you	could	do	a	duet	with	anyone,	who	would	it	be? Adele
You’re	stranded	on	an	island	with	only	3	items: Playstation, Kayak and a fishing pole
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Performing at the Bottle & Cork in DeweyPerforming at the Bottle & Cork in Dewey

Fishing with Aadyn Fishing with Aadyn 
at Milton Dockat Milton Dock

On Lewes Beach On Lewes Beach 
with Lexi & Naomiwith Lexi & Naomi



rehobothsocial.comrehobothsocial.com
Listen Now!Listen Now!

Back    Socialinto
PuttingPutting    LocalLocal





REHOBOTH BEACH  •   BADHAIRDAY.B IZ   •   302 .227 .HA IR  (4247 )

BALANCING THE HIGH TOUCH EXPERIENCE YOU HAVE GROWN TO LOVE
WITH OUR COMMITMENT TO KEEPING YOU SAFE & HEALTHY

BALANCING THE HIGH TOUCH EXPERIENCE YOU HAVE GROWN TO LOVE
WITH OUR COMMITMENT TO KEEPING YOU SAFE & HEALTHY

BALANCING THE HIGH TOUCH EXPERIENCE YOU HAVE GROWN TO LOVE
WITH OUR COMMITMENT TO KEEPING YOU SAFE & HEALTHY



I believe in empowering 
our teammates, which 
means inspiring them 

to thrive and be their 
best. A happy team

makes me happy.
Jamie,

Director of Sales

©2020 Schell Brothers LLC. All Rights Reserved. 

All information and pricing is subject to change without notice. 

OUR why IS
    HAPPINESS.

WHAT’S YOURS?
OurWhyIsHappiness.com







Southern Delaware is also home to many farms 
that welcome visitors and sell their own home-
grown products, including some that you can 
pick yourself. If you’ve never been to a winery, 
or a lavender farm, or if you haven’t tried farm 
fresh ice cream, lavender chocolate, cherry cider, 
or bison burgers, visit our local farmers and 
nurserymen and expand your horizons! 

Our area boasts two wineries, several renowned 
breweries, distilleries, and a meadery. Milton is 
home to the very popular Dogfish Head Craft 
Brewery. Wine tastings, winery, brewery, and 
distillery tours, and cooking classes offered by 
award-winning chefs from several of our most 
popular dining establishments are must-dos for 
locals and visitors alike, as are walking food 
tours. A visit to Southern Delaware in the off 
season yields a tasty bonus as well: Most local 
eateries remain open year-round and offer deep 
discount dining specials for locals and savvy visitors. 

SOUTHERN	DELAWARE	MEANS	GREAT	EATING. 
FROM	BOARDWALK	FRIES	TO	FINE	DINING

Wow. Where to start? Southern Delaware has become known 
as The Culinary Coast™ because of its incredible concentration of 
top notch, James Beard nominated and award-winning chefs and 
dining establishments. The area has developed into a mecca for 
foodies, with the Eating Rehoboth tours topping many visitors’ 
to-do lists.

While it may appear to visiting beachgoers that Sussex County’s 
#1 industry is sunshine and surf, in reality agriculture is our biggest economic driver. This is great 
news for visitors and locals alike because it means the restaurants of our Culinary Coast™ serve 
up delicious dishes made with the freshest possible ingredients. In fact, most visitors to Southern 
Delaware have traveled farther to get here than the food that’s served here! Love to cook? You 
can serve up the freshest ingredients too. Our farmers’ markets are amazing and there’s at least 
one taking place nearly every day of the week in season.

A Southern Delaware Tourism initiative called Local on the Menu (localonthemenu.com)pairs 
local farmers and producers with area restaurants that display the logo on their menus to let 
guests know their ingredients are the tastiest, freshest ingredients available. In fact, there are so 
many excellent restaurants to choose from here that we’ve added a section to our website to 
help visitors select eateries based on their desired location and dining preferences.

Written	By	Tina	Coleman	for	Southern	Delaware	Tourism.	
Southern	Delaware	Tourism	(SDT),	established	in	1989,	is	
the	Convention	and	Visitors	Bureau	for	Sussex	County.	
SDT’s	mission	is	to	promote	overnight	visitation	and	provide	
resources,	information,	and	tools	to	assist	individuals	and	
groups	planning	visits,	meetings,	and	events	in	Sussex	County,	
Delaware.	For	more	info	log	on	to	visitsoutherndelaware.com

Come to the Culinary Coast .  
Life tastes better here!

Fried Green Tomatoes Fried Green Tomatoes 

at The at The Pines Restau
rantPines Restaurant

™

™

™
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THOMPSONISLANDBREWING.COM
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CHECK OUT PAGES 40 & 41 
           where you will find a delicious 

          recipe by SoDel Concepts’ 

          Chef Ryan Cunn ingham!
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10% OFF
ENTIRE

PURCHASE
37140 Rehoboth Avenue, Rehoboth Beach

302.260.9734
www.thepointcoffee.com

Excludes Coffee Beans. Not valid with any other offers
Expiration date Dec 31, 2020.

50% OFF
A FAMOUS STARBOARD T-SHIRT

2009 Coastal Hwy., Dewey Beach
302.227.4600

www.thestarboard.com
Expires Dec 31, 2020.

10 % 
OFF

ANY PURCHASE OF  
$100 OR MORE WITH 

PROMOCODE: VISITREHOBOTH

www.delmade.com
Expires Dec 31, 2020.

20% OFF
ANY HAIR PRODUCTS AT 

YOUR APPOINTMENT!

BOOK A CUT/COLOR APPOINTMENT AND GET

125 B Second Street, Lewes
302.703.6160

www.groveandevelyn.com
One time use. Non Transferrable  Expires Dec 31, 2020.

Buy One,
Get One 50% OFF
ANY PLAYTIME EXPERIENCE

18388 Coastal Hwy, #10, Lewes
302.313.5139
www.greatstem.com

One coupon per family/table. Expires Dec 31, 2020.

$10.00
OFF 4 OR 8 HOUR

PONTOON BOAT RENTAL
38931 Madison Ave, Fenwick Island

(In front of Catch 54 Restaurant)
sharkscovemarina.com

302.436.8500
Must Call to Book. Expires Nov 1, 2020.  



10% OFF
ALL AVEDA RETAIL PURCHASES

20 Lake Avenue, Rehoboth Beach
302.227.HAIR
www.badhairday.biz

Not valid with any other offers.
Expiration date Oct 31, 2020.

14 Wilmington Avenue, Rehoboth Beach
302.227.0115

mariachirehobothde.com
Discount applies to entree of equal or lesser value. 
Valid with coupon ONLY. Not vaid with other offers. 

Expiration date Dec 31, 2020.

3 LARGE 16” CHEESE PIZZAS
& 20 NAKED WINGS

ONLY $39.99
17644 Coastal Hwy, Lewes

302.644.9070
lewes.patspizzeria.com

Toppings extra. No substitutes. Not valid with other 
offers or specials. Expiration date Dec 31, 2020.

FREE 
GAME

1 PER GROUP OF FOUR
ANYTIME BEFORE 7PM
2200 Coastal Hwy, Dewey Beach
410.524.8804

www.nicksminigolf.com
Limit 1 per party. Not valid with any other promotions. 

Valid at all Locations. Expiration date Dec 31, 2020.

OF GOLF

$2.00
OFF

PER GAME
IF YOUR GROUP IS LESS THAN 4

ANYTIME BEFORE 7PM
2200 Coastal Hwy, Dewey Beach
410.524.8804

www.nicksminigolf.com
Limit 1 per party. Not valid with any other promotions. 

Valid at all Locations. Expiration date Dec 31, 2020.

Rusty Rudder on Dickinson St., Dewey Beach
or Rt. 1 at Indian River Marina.

302.227.9507 or 877-FLY-DEWEY
www.flydewey.com

Valid only with coupon. Not valid with any other 
coupons, promos or specials. Expires Sept 30, 2020. 

$10.00
OFF

ANYTIME
GOOD FOR THE WHOLE GANG

$5.00 OFF
WHEN SPENDING $40 OR MORE
FOR LUNCH FROM 11AM-3PM 



Place your face close to your screen. Focus as if you are looking through the screen far into the distance. The image should be blurry. Very slowly 
move back from your screen, try not to blink, and a 3D hidden image will magically appear. The longer you look, the clearer the illuson becomes.

Copyright 2020 Magic Eye Inc. 

FUN	ANIMAL	FACTS	-	KIDS	ONLY!!!

48

This	is	where	you’ll	discover	fun	facts	about	our	wildlife!	From	living	fossils	and	magical	
mammals	to	friendly	bugs,	the	Delaware	Beaches	are	home	to	some	magnificent	animals.

-Seagulls can drink salt water. They have a special pair of glands above their eyes 
which is designed to flush salt from their body through openings in their bill. 

-The horseshoe crab is a living fossil. It has been on Earth some 220 million years, 
longer than dinosaurs. *Never pick a horseshoe crab up by it’s tail for it can harm them.  

-Common bottlenose dolphins and other dolphins are thought to be some of the 
smartest animals on the planet.

-Blue crabs have teeth in their stomach, that’s where they chew their food.

-Great blue herons can have a 6 foot wingspan.

-One ladybug can eat up to 5,000 insects in its lifetime. 

-Adult male loggerhead sea turtles can weigh generally 250 lbs. 
Loggerheads of more than a thousand pounds have been found. 

-Humpback whales are known for singing songs for hours on end, 
sequences of moans, howls and cries.  
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302-227-9507

      DELAWARE’S DELAWARE’S 

        LARGEST LARGEST 
        & & MOST MOST 
    EXPERIENCEDEXPERIENCED

••

ConvENIENT ConvENIENT 
       Locations       Locations

                                  Rusty Rusty 
                Rudder                Rudder

                 Indian River                  Indian River 
                Marina                  Marina  

•PERFECT• •PERFECT• 
Safety RecordSafety Record  www.flydewey.comwww.flydewey.com

Coastal Hwy. Coastal Hwy. 
between Bethany between Bethany 
and Dewey Beachand Dewey Beach

Coastal Hwy. Coastal Hwy. 
on Dickinson St.on Dickinson St.

Dewey BeachDewey Beach

       
     

    
    

    
    

     
   Dewey BeachDewey Beach

Walk Ins Welcome,   Reservations  Recommended

877-FLY-DEWEY877-FLY-DEWEY




